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ABSTRACT  
 
 Weeds are a major biotic constraint to maize production; therefore the scientific efforts are needed to 
achieve effective cultural practices on weed management in maize, including techniques such as crop spatial 
arrangement, plant density and weed control management. Two field experiments were conducted at the 
Agriculture Experimental Station of National Research Center, Nubaria, Behira Government, Egypt, during 
2010 and 2011 summer seasons to investigate the effect of 4 crop spatial arrangement and 6 weed control 
treatments on maize productivity and weeds growth under drip irrigation system in sandy soil. The results 
indicated that the lowest dry weight of Glinus lotoides and broadleaved weeds was recorded under the lowest 
plant density (5.71 plants m-2; S 1 ), while the minimum dry weight of the two grasses and the total weeds dry 
weight were recorded under the highest plant density (10.71 plants m-2). Maize sowing in S4 (3 plants/hill and 
the plant space inter-row 30 cm) reduced the dry weight of grasses and total weeds by 12.8 and 8.8%, 
respectively, compared to S1. Bromoxynil at 1.25L/fed gave 100% control of Glinus lotoides and Chenopodium 
album and insignificant difference was noticed between the efficacy of Bromoxynil (1.25 L/fed) and hoeing 
treatment on the broadleaf weeds. Increasing Bentazon rate from 0.5 to 0.75 L/fed led to the reduction of weeds 
biomass by 28%. The total weed dry weight was significantly affected by the interaction between crop spatial 
arrangement, plant population and weed management with no regularities of the trend. The maximum biological 
yield per plant and grain yield/fed were rerecorded when maize sowing in planting space 30cm with two plants 
per hill S2 (9.52 plants m-2) and S4 (10.71plants m-2), respectively. Sowing maize in 3 plants/hill (S 4) with 40 
cm interrow spacing significant increased the grain yield than S1, S2 and S3 by 21.9, 6.6 and 7.4%, respectively. 
Un-controlling the weeds caused a significant reduction in the plant height, grains number/ear, ear weight, grain 
weight/ear, straw weight/plant, grain index and grain yield  of maize by 19.9, 39.9, 25.1, 33.7,  39.6, 25.7 and 
64.4%, respectively compared to hand hoeing treatment. Considerable increment was observed when the weeds 
were controlled with hoeing (181.2%) and Bentazon (181.6%) with insignificant difference between the two 
superior treatments. Increasing the rate of Bromoxynil and Bentazon herbicides by 25% caused significant 
increments in the grain yield by 33.1 and 51.3%, respectively. Sowing maize at 3 plants/hill with 40 cm intra-
hill spacing (10.71 plants m-2) and controlled the weeds by Bentazon (0.75 L/fed) gave more grain yield than 3 
folds of the unweeded treatment. Sowing maize in both sides of the ridge with one plant/hill with plant distance 
30 cm between plants (9.52 plants m-2) produced grains with highest protein and oil percent compared to the 
other crop spatial arrangement, while the maximum total carbohydrates percent was recorded with planting 
maize at 5.71 plants m-2. On the contrary, the lowest values of total carbohydrates, protein and oil percentages 
were obtained when sowing maize at 10.71 plants m-2.  Bentazon at 0.5 L/fed exceeded the rest of other weeded 
practices for enhancing total carbohydrates and oil percentage, but recorded the lowest protein percentage. It 
could be concluded that sowing maize in crop spatial arrangement of 3 plants/hill with 40 cm between hills 
(10.71 plants m-2) and controlling the weeds mechanically by hand hoeing or chemically using Bentazon at 
0.75L/fed post emergence produce the greatest grain yield. 
 
Key words:  maize, Bromoxynil, Bentazon, interaction, rate, herbicide, carbohydrates, plant population. 
 
Introduction 
 
 Maize is one of the three most important cereal crop species (after wheat and rice) in Egypt. Weeds 
compete with agricultural crops for light, nutrients and water (Norsworthy and Frederick, 2005), as both exploit 
limited resources at a site. The impact of weeds depends on the type and intensity of interference with crop 
plants, and in maize, like other crops, effective control of weeds leads to more efficient use of water (Peterson 
and Westfall, 2004 and Huang et al., 2006). The reduction in maize yield due to weed competition reached 66-
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90% (Dalley et al., 2006, Abouziena et al., 2007, El-Metwally et al., 2012 and Mehmeti et al., 2012). Simić et 
al. (2012) reported that it is possible to control weed infestation level if maize is grown with increased spatial 
uniformity and combined application of other practices such are herbicides and even lower amounts of 
herbicides could be applied in order to achieve high yields. 
 Modification of crop sowing date, density and pattern can reduce weed emergence and/or increase crop 
competitive ability (Mohler, 1996, Abouziena et al., 2008 and Salam et al., 2010). In addition, modification of 
crop spatial arrangement can increase maize grain yield (Robles et al., 2012). Chauhan (2013) reported that 
cultural weed management strategies need to be developed to maintain or increase the sustainability of direct-
seeded systems. Additionally, the use of weed-competitive cultivars, narrow row spacing, and high seeding rates 
are some of the non-chemical strategies that could help in suppressing weeds by closing the canopy quickly and 
increasing shade on the weeds (Chauhan, 2012) as competition for light is an important factor in crop-weed 
interference. Fanadzo et al. (2007) reported that there was a consistent decrease, across sites and seasons, in 
weed biomass by 61-83 and 50-94% when inter-row spacing was reduced from 90 to 60 cm at 6 and 9 weeks 
after emergence, respectively.  
 Bromoxynil and Bentazon herbicides are registered for use in a number of crops including corn (Sharara et 
al., 2005, Chen et al., 2011 and Elmetwally et al., 2012).  The mean half-life of Bromoxynil in soil was 4.12 
days with a dissipation rate of 91.25% over 21 days. The mean half-life in maize seedling was 1.14 days with a 
dissipation rate of 97.8% over 7 days. The final residues of Bromoxynil were undetectable in maize grain, maize 
stem and soil at the harvest time, suggesting that residual levels of Bromoxynil in maize plants are safe to 
humans and animals as well as to the environment (Chen et al., 2011). Brown et al. (2007) reported that the 
control of Abutilon theophrasti, Ambrosia artemisiifolia, Chenopodium album, Amaranthus powellii and 
Echinochloa crus-galli was improved with the use of full herbicide doses compared to half doses of 
Bromoxynil. The yield was increased for Bromoxynil when the full herbicide dose was used. Wiese et al. (1986) 
reported that 19 lb Bromoxynil/acre provided 99% control of triazine-resistant Chenopodium album 3 inches 
high and 97.3, 98.5 and 100% control of Xanthium strumarium in Missouri, Illinois and Nebraska, respectively. 
Corbett et al. (2004) reported that Bromoxynil at 420 or 560 g ai/ha controlled 2- to 5-cm common cocklebur, 
Florida beggarweed, jimsonweed, ladysthumb smartweed, Pennsylvania smartweed, pitted morningglory, 
prickly sida, redroot pigweed, smooth pigweed, and velvetleaf at least 90%. Bromoxynil at either rate controlled 
2- to 5-cm common lambsquarters, common ragweed, and tall morningglory at least 90% %. Bromoxynil at 
either rate controlled 2- 5cm sicklepod 33 to 68%. Sharara et al. (2005) reported that hand hoeing twice 
treatment was the most effective treatment for controlling the weeds and increasing the maize productivity (86-
88%), either compared with control or other chemical treatments. They add that application of Bentazon at 0.75 
L/fed gave >90% control of broad leaved weeds in maize fields, while the lowest efficacy was obtained with the 
lower rate of the herbicide.  
 Enhancing the competitive ability of the crop by modifying plant arrangement may allow for the use of 
reduced herbicide rates (Johnson and Hoverstad, 2002 and Acciares and Zuluaga, 2006). The effect of crop 
spatial arrangement, plant density, weed control treatments, and their interaction on maize yield and weed 
growth in sandy soils under drip irrigation system is not completely understood.  
 Therefore, the objectives of this study are to investigate the effect of different crop spatial arrangement and 
some weed control treatments on the maize productivity and associated weeds. 
 
Materials and Methods 
 
 Two field experiments were carried out at the Agriculture Experimental Station of National Research 
Center, Nubaria, Behira Government, Egypt, during 2010 and 2011 summer seasons to investigate the effect of 
crop spatial arrangement and weed control treatments on maize productivity and growth of associated weeds 
under field fertigation system (drip irrigation) in sandy soil. The soil texture of the experimental site was sandy 
with 1.2% organic matter, 0.14% total nitrogen and pH of 7.5. The preceding crop was onion in both seasons.  
 Maize seeds were planting in four crop spatial arrangements and 6 weed control treatments to study the 
performance of maize plants under these conditions. 
 
Treatments: 
 
A. Crop Spatial Arrangement: 
  
1. System  1 (S1): Planting space between plants 25cm with one plant per hill (plant density: 5.71 plants m-2 

equal 24,000 plant/feddan). (one feddan=0.42ha). 
2. System 2 (S2): Planting space between plants 30cm with two plants per hill (plant density: 9.52 plants m-2 

equal 40,000 plant/fed). 
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3. System  3  (S3): Planting space between plants 30cm with one plant per hill on two sides of ridge plant 
(plant density: 9.52 plants m-2 equal 40,000 plant/fed).  

4. System 4 (S4): Planting space between plants 40cm with three plant per hill (plant density: 10.71 plants m-2 
equal 45, 000 plant/fed). 
  

B. Weed control management: 
  
1. Unweeded check (weeds were allowed to grow with maize plants).                
2. Hand hoeing two times at 3 and 6 weeks after sowing (WAS). 
3. Bromoxynil at 1.0 L/fed.                       
4. Bromoxynil at 1.25 L/fed. 
5. Bentazon (Basagran 48% AS) herbicide (3-isopropyl 1H-2,1,3- benzathiadiazin -4-(3H) one 2,2-dioxide) at 

0.5 L/fed).     
6. Bentazon at 0.75 L/fed. 

 
 Maize seeds (cv. three-way cross 310) was sown in the May15 in the 1st and 2nd May , respectively, in 
constant ridge width (70-cm) and the plot area was allowed to the spaced hills (20, 30 and 40 cm apart) on one 
or two sides of  the ridge. The experiment was established with a split-plot design having four replicates. The 
main plots included four crop spatial arrangement and subplots were assigned to the six weed control treatments.  
 Both herbicides were sprayed post-emergence at 3 weeks after sowing (WAS). The normal cultural 
practices for growing maize were applied as recommended, except for plant spacing and weed control 
treatments.  
 At 8 and 13 WAS the weeds were counted from one square meter randomly taken from each plot. Weeds 
were identified and their dry weights were recorded.  
 At harvest, 10 maize plants from each plot were taken to determine the plant height (cm), ear 
 length and diameter (cm), number of rows/ear, number of kernels/row, grain index (100- kernel weight), 
weight of ears/plant, ear grain weight, straw weight (air dry)/plant and harvest index [(grain yield/ biological 
yield) × 100]. Grain and biological yields per feddan (=0.42ha) were determined by harvesting the whole plot 
area.  
 Total nitrogen was determined by the micro- Kjeldahl method (AOAC, 2000). N values were multiplied by 
the factor of 6.25 to obtain protein percentage. Oil percent in maize grains was determined according to 
procedure of AOAC (2000) by using Soxhlet equipment. Total carbohydrates were determined according to 
Dubois et al. (1956). 
 
Statistical analysis: 
 
 A combined analysis of data for the two seasons was carried out according to the procedure outlined by 
Gomez and Gomez (1984). For comparison between means, the LSD test at 5% level was used. 
 
Results And Discussion 
 
A. Weeds: 
 
1. Effect of crop spatial arrangement treatments: 
 
 Data in Table (1) indicated that the dry weights of Glinus lotoides weed and broad leaved weeds at 8 WAS 
were insignificantly affected by planting population or crop spatial arrangement, while the dry weights of 
Chenopodium album and the total dry weight of weeds were significantly decreased with increasing the plant 
population upto 45,000 plants/fed (S4). The results in Fig (1a) indicated that the total weed dry weight was 
significantly reduced by 9.0, 12.7, 12.7 and 11.6 % under S2, S3 and S4, respectively compared to the lowest 
plant population 24,000 plants (S1). Data in Table (2) showed that Digitaria sanguinalis (grassy weed) was 
found at the second weeds sample at 13 WAS. The dry weights of broad and narrow leaved weeds as well as the 
total dry weight were significantly affected by the crop spatial arrangement. The lowest dry weight of Glinus 
lotoides and broadleaved weeds was recorded under the system 1 (S1) compared to the other crop spatial 
arrangement. On the contrary, the minimum dry weight of the two grasses and the total weeds dry weight were 
recorded under the highest plant populations (45,000 plants/fed). Robles et al. (2012) reported that despite 
higher plant spacing variation, radiation interception was initially favored by earlier canopy closure with twin-
row planting, but the relative radiation-interception advantage declined as plant density increased and at a later 
vegetative stag. 
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 Maize sowing in S4 (3 plants/hill and the plant space inter-row 30 cm) reduced the dry weight of grasses 
and total weeds by 12.8 and 8.8%, respectively, compared to S1 (24,000 plants). Generally ,it could be noticed 
from the data in Tables (1&2) and Fig (1a) that weed biomass was decreased with increasing the plant 
population from 24000 to 45,000 plants/fed, and the grass were more sensitive to the dense planting than broad 
leaved weeds. Similar finding was reported with Barnes et al., 1990. Farhadi-Afshar et al., (2009) reported that 
dicot weed species had a higher competition capacity than monocot ones at low plant densities. Sage and 
McKown (2006) reported that some C4 species are unable to maintain high quantum yields when grown in low-
light conditions. Others fail to reduce carboxylase content in shade, leaving substantial over-capacity of Rubisco 
and Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase in place. Shade greatly diminished the growth of all the species. Chauhan 
(2013) reported that late-emerging weed seedlings will be suppressed more by shade through crop interference 
than weed seedlings emerging together with rice. The results of our study also supported the recommendation 
for a weed-competitive rice cultivar planted densely and in narrow rows to help suppress weed growth (Chauhan 
and Johnson, 2011).  Our results are in agreements with other researchers who reported that maize cultivation at 
a lower inter-row distance decreased weed infestation (Mashingaidze et al., 2004, Fanadzo et al., 2007, 
Mashingaidze et al., 2009, Simić et al. 2012). 
 
Table 1:Effect of crop spatial arrangement and weed management on weed dry weight (g m-2) after 8 weeks from maize sowing (combined 

analysis of the two seasons). 
Treatments  Unweeded  Hoeing  Bromxynil 1.0L/fed  Bromxynil 1.25 L/fed Bentazon 0.5L/fed Bentazon0.75L/fed Mean  
  Glinus lotoides (g m-2) 
S 1 10.8 0.0 2.4 0.0 3.8 4.9 3.7 
S 2 10.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3 5.3 3.7 
S 3 11.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.8 5.4 3.6 
S 4 10.2 0.0 2.4 0.0 6.1 4.3 3.8 
Mean 10.8 0.0 1.2 0.0 5.3 5.0  
LSD at 5%  for density:  NS; for weed control:1.7; for  interaction: NS   
 Chenopodium album (g m-2) 
S 1 10.4 0.0 1.7 0.0 7.7 7.8 4.6 
S 2 10.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.3 7.9 4.3 
S 3 12.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.7 6.5 4.2 
S 4 7.8 0.0 2.4 0.0 6.1 6.1 3.7 
Mean 10.5 0.0 1.0 0.0 6.7 7.1  
LSD at 5%  for density:0.7; for weed control:0.6; for  interaction: NS   
 Broad leaved weeds(g m-2) 
S 1 21.2 0.0 4.1 0.0 11.5 12.7 8.3 
S 2 21.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.6 13.2 8.1 
S 3 24.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.5 11.9 7.8 
S 4 18.0 0.0 4.8 0.0 12.2 10.5 7.6 
Mean 21.3 0.0 2.2 0.0 12.0 12.1  
LSD at 5%  for density: NS; for weed control:5.2;  for  interaction: NS 
 Cenchrus pennisetiformis (g m-2) 
S 1 99.8 19.1 61.3 72.8 25.0 18.0 49.3 
S 2 75.3 32.9 59.5 55.5 26.8 15.8 44.3 
S 3 92.8 8.5 64.8 57.5 22.0 9.8 42.5 
S 4 84.5 16.0 58.5 64.3 24.0 12.8 43.3 
Mean 88.1 19.1 61.0 62.5 24.4 14.1  
LSD at 5%  for density:2.7; for weed control: 3.2 ;for  interaction: 6.4 

S=Spatial arrangement 

 

   
 
Fig. 1: Effect of crop spatial arrangement (Fig 1a) and weed management (Fig 1b) on total weeds dry weights (g 

m-2) at 8 and 13weeks after sowing (combined analysis of the two seasons). 
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Table 2: Effect of crop spatial arrangement and weed management on weed dry weight (g m-2) after 13 weeks from maize sowing. 
(Combined analysis of the two seasons). 

Treatments Unweeded Hoeing Bromxynil 
1.0L/fed 

Bromxynil 
1.25 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.5 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.75L/fed 

Mean 

Broad leaved weeds 
 Glinus lotoides (g m-2) 

S 1 35.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 17.3 14.5 11.3 
S 2 43.0 4.9 6.8 0.0 19.3 14.3 14.7 
S 3 76.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 17.3 10.8 18.4 
S 4 60.5 5.5 9.0 0.0 15.8 12.8 17.3 

Mean 53.8 2.7 5.6 0.0 17.4 13.1  
LSD at 5%  for density:1.5  ;  weed control:;1.3; interaction:  NS 
 Chenopodium album (g m-2) 

S 1 13.8 5.9 0.0 0.0 8.0 11.5 6.6 
S 2 16.0 3.6 0.0 0.0 10.5 9.3 6.6 
S 3 14.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 18.0 5.8 6.3 
S 4 15.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 15.3 9.0 6.6 

Mean 14.7 2.4 0.0 0.0 13.0 8.9  
LSD at 5% for density: NS; for weed control: 2.3; for interaction:  4.5 
 Total broadleaf weeds (g m-2) 

S 1 49.3 5.9 0.0 0.0 25.3 26.0 17.9 
S 2 59.0 8.5 6.8 0.0 29.8 23.6 21.3 
S 3 90.0 0.0 6.0 0.0 35.3 16.6 24.7 
S 4 75.5 5.5 9.0 0.0 31.1 21.8 23.9 

Mean 68.5 5.1 5.6 0.0 30.4 22.0  
LSD at 5%  for density: 6.0; for weed control: 5.2; for  interaction:   NS 
 Narrow leaved weeds 

 Cenchrus pennisetiformis (g m-2) 
S 1 178.2 130.6 137.9 150.6 91.1 57.9 124.4 
S 2 196.9 100.4 137.6 135.6 120.9 72.7 127.4 
S 3 259.3 123.9 135.0 125.0 92.9 71.7 134.6 
S 4 156.1 115.8 140.0 118.9 71.7 66.2 111.5 

Mean 197.6 117.7 137.6 132.5 94.2 67.1  
LSD at 5%  for density: 15.0;  weed control: 13.2;   interaction:  26.4 

 Digitaria sanguinalis (g m-2) 
S 1 133.3 0.0 139.8 96.8 20.0 0.0 65.0 
S 2 158.0 0.0 98.0 73.3 0.0 0.3 55.0 
S 3 119.3 0.0 115.0 118.0 25.0 0.0 62.9 
S 4 99.3 0.1 106.0 92.5 24.0 0.5 53.7 

Mean 127.4 0.0 114.7 95.1 17.3 0.2  
LSD at 5%  for density: 2.5 ;  weed control: 2.6;   interaction:  5.1   

 Total grass (g m-2) 
S 1 311.5 130.6 277.7 247.4 111.1 57.9 189.4 
S 2 354.9 100.4 235.6 208.9 120.9 73.0 182.3 
S 3 378.6 123.9 250.0 243.0 117.9 71.7 197.5 
S 4 255.4 115.9 246.0 211.4 95.7 66.7 165.2 

Mean 325.0 117.7 252.3 227.6 111.4 67.3  
LSD at 5%  for density: 22.4 ;for weed control:19.5; for  interaction: 38.9   

S=Spatial arrangement 

 
B. Effect of weed control management: 
 
 The minimum dry biomass of Glinus lotoides and Chenopodium album, broad leaved weeds and the grassy 
weed (Table 1) as well as the total weight of weeds (Fig. 1b) were significantly decreased with the all weed 
control treatments compared to unweeded treatments that recorded the maximum dry weights of the 3 weeds 
presented in the first sampling at 8 WAS. Application of hand hoeing and Bromoxynil at 1.25L/fed completely 
eliminated the broadleaf weeds (100% control), while application of Bentazon at both rates gave weakness 
control (43.7%) of broadleaf weeds. Concerning the Cenchrus pennisetiformis weed the data in Table (1) 
revealed that Bentazon at the high rate (0.75 L/fed) surpassed all the weed control treatments and recorded the 
highest control percent (84%) of this grassy weed. Data in Fig (1b) showed that the highest significant reduction 
82.5 and 76.0 % in the total dry weeds at 8WAS were obtained with the application of hand hoeing (twice) and 
Bentazon at 0.75 L/fed, respectively compared to unweeded check treatment.  
 Insignificant difference between the two superiors' treatments as well as between the two rates of 
Bromoxynil herbicides, while increasing Bentazon rate from 0.5 to 0.75 L/fed increased the weeds biomass 
reduction by 28% (Fig 1b). 
 The results in Table (2) and Fig., 2 revealed that the weed biomass recorded at 13 WAS take the similar 
dirrection of the weeds data at 8 WAS where Bromoxynil at 1.25 L/fed gave 100% control of Glinus lotoides 
and Chenopodium album. Similar findings were obtained by with Corbett et al., 2004. Bentazon at 0.75 L/fed 
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gave excellent control (99.8%) of Digitaria sanguinalis and recorded the highest reduction of the total grasses 
by 79.3% compared to unweeded treatment. Similar findings were obtained by Corbett et al. (2004) on 
Bromoxynil and El-Metwally et al. (2012) on Bentazon. 
 Using Bentazon at 0.75L/fed significantly surpassed the other 4 weed control treatments in reducing the 
total weeds dry weight (77.3%) followed by hand hoeing treatment (68.8% control) relative to unweeded 
treatment (Fig.1b). The lower efficacy of all weed control treatments on the total weed dry weight may be 
attributed to that all treatments had lowest efficacy (30.4 – 66.0%) on the grassy weed Cenchrus 
pennisetiformis.   
  
C. Effect of the interaction between crop spatial arrangement and weed management: 
 
 The data in Tables (1 &2 and Fig.2) indicated that the efficacy control of herbicides and hand hoeing on 
weeds was significantly - in most cases- increased with increasing the plant density especially with S1 (3 
plants/hill and 30 cm inter-hill spacing), however the interaction between crop patterns and weed control 
treatments had insignificant effects on the 
 Glinus lotoides and total broad leaved weed biomass as shown in Table (2). Simić et al. (2012) reported that 
the lowest weed biomass was obtained with the smallest inter-row space and with herbicide application at the 
full rates. Earlier canopy closure and increasined shading of weeds has been associated with increasing crop 
competitiveness and reduced weed growth in some situations (Dalley et al., 2004, Abouziena et al., 2008, El-
Metwally et al. (2012). Bradley (2006) reported that most authors have attributed this response to the quicker 
canopy closure and reduction in light penetration that occurs in narrow- compared to wide-row which 
subsequently cause reductions in weed seed germination and/or growth later in the season. Fanadzo et al., 
(2007) reported that narrow row planting and high plant densities reduce weed emergence and growth by 
decreasing and changing the spectral qualities of incoming radiation incident on weed seeds on the soil surface 
and weed seedlings under the crop canopy (Begna et al., 2001). Concerning the total weed dry weight was 
significantly affected by the interaction between crop spatial arrangement, plant population and weed 
management (Fig. 2) with no regularities of the trend. Similar result was reported by Liebman et al. (2001). 
 

  
 
Fig. 2: Effect of the interaction between crop spatial arrangement and weed management on total weeds dry 

weights (g m-2) at 8 (left) and 13 (right) weeks after sowing (combined analysis of the two seasons). 
 
B. Maize yield: 
 
 Data of maize yield and its related criteria as affected by crop spatial arrangement, weed control treatments 
and their interaction are presented in Table (3). Harvest index criteria was insignificantly affected by the two 
factor studied and their interaction, therefore the data excluded. 
 
1. Effect of crop spatial arrangement treatments:  
 
 Data in Table (3) indicated that plant height, ear diameter, number of grains/row, ear weight, grain 
weight/ear, grain index and harvest index criteria were insignificantly affected by the different crop spatial 
arrangement, while ear length, number of rows/ear, straw weight and  biological and grain yields were 
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significantly influenced by the crop spatial arrangement. The highest ear length was noticed in S1 where the 
wider inter-row spacing, while the shortest was recorded in the dense plants (S 3 and S 4). Earley et al. (2001) 
and Gobeze et al. (2012) found that ear diameter and length were decreased as light faded. These results are in 
agreement with those reported by Farhadi-Afshar et al. (2009) and Simić et al. (2012). Ear weight and straw 
weight/ plant were decreased with decreasing the plant spacing and plant density. Gobeze et al. (2012) reported 
that the reduction of ear length with increasing plant density probably attributed to limitation of assimilates as a 
result of low photosynthetic activity of leaves at a higher plant density due to less availability of growth 
influencing factors. Thus, the amount of assimilates translocated to the developing ear after fertilization was 
minimum at high plant density that could have been having a negative impact on growth and development of the 
ear. Hence, ear length was always greatest at low plant density and tended to decline with increasing plant 
density (Saha et al., 1994). 
 Insignificant difference in grain yield was noticed between S2 and S3 (the same plant population) as shown 
in Fig. (3a). This result was supported by Robles et al., (2012) who reported that twin rows never yielded 
significantly more than single rows at any plant density. The lowest plant population produced yields lower than 
the highest plant populations. The maximum biological yield per plant and grain yield/fed was recorded with 
sowing maize in S2 (40,000 plants/fed) and S4 (45,000 plant/fed), respectively. Sowing maize in 3 plants/hill 
(S4) and 40 cm interrow spacing (45,000 plants/fed) significantly increased the grain yield than S1, S2 and S3 
by 21.9, 6.6 and 7.4%, respectively. 
 Crop yield is function of a number of factors and processes such as amount of light intercepted by the 
canopy, metabolic efficiency of plants and translocation efficiency of photosynthates from leaves to economic 
parts (Doki, 1977 and Gobeze et al., 2012). According to Mashingaidze et al. (2004) the yield increases 
observed may be attributed to greater radiation interception by the narrow row spatial arrangements than the 
wide row spatial arrangement. 
 
Table 3: Effect of crop spatial arrangement and weed management on maize yield and its related criteria (combined analysis of the two 

seasons). 
Treatments Unweeded Hoeing Bromxynil 

1.0L/fed 
Bromxynil 
1.25 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.5 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.75L/fed 

Mean 

Ear weight (g) 
S 1 75.5 132.5 104.8 96.0 123.8 143.5 112.7 
S 2 96.3 110.5 109.3 125.8 114.8 125.0 114.1 
S 3 75.3 113.8 156.3 111.8 94.0 115.3 111.0 
S 4 94.8 103.5 114.0 115.5 108.8 115.0 108.6 

Mean 86.2 115.1 121.1 112.3 110.3 124.7  
LSD at 5% for density: NS; for weed control: 14.2;  for  interaction: 28.4 

 Ear diameter (cm) 
S 1 5.8 6.8 5.9 6.0 6.5 6.6 6.3 
S 2 5.8 6.5 6.5 6.6 6.5 6.8 6.5 
S 3 6.0 6.1 6.6 6.5 6.1 6.5 6.3 
S 4 5.5 6.3 6.6 6.4 6.4 6.3 6.3 

Mean 5.8 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.6  
LSD  at 5% for  density: NS; for weed control:  0.4;  for interaction: NS 

 Ear length (cm) 
S 1 14.5 16.5 16.0 12.0 17.0 17.0 15.5 
S 2 15.3 14.3 14.0 13.8 15.8 14.8 14.6 
S 3 12.3 14.0 12.0 17.5 14.3 14.3 14.0 
S 4 13.8 13.8 12.5 15.8 15.0 16.3 14.5 

Mean 13.9 14.6 13.6 14.8 15.6 15.6  
LSD at 5% for density:1.0; for weed control:1.8;  for  interaction:3.2 

 Ear grain weight (g) 
S 1 54.0 108.5 79.6 80.5 101.8 100.5 87.5 
S 2 67.0 90.3 89.8 106.8 98.8 105.5 93.0 
S 3 52.8 87.8 95.3 97.8 80.5 94.0 84.7 
S 4 75.5 89.0 94.5 108.0 91.0 94.3 90.8 

Mean 62.3 93.9 89.8 96.4 93.0 98.6  
LSD at 5% for density: NS;  for weed control: 8.9 ;  for interaction: 17.9 

 Number of rows/ear 
S 1 10.8 12.5 11.3 11.0 12.0 13.0 11.8 
S 2 10.0 11.5 12.3 13.0 12.5 12.5 12.0 
S 3 11.3 12.5 13.0 12.5 12.5 13.0 12.5 
S 4 11.3 12.0 13.0 11.5 11.5 11.5 11.8 

Mean 10.9 12.1 12.4 12.0 12.1 12.5  
LSD at 5% for density: 0.3; for weed control: 0.4;  for interaction: NS 

S=Spatial arrangement 
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Continue: Table 3: Effect of crop spatial arrangement and weed management on maize yield and its related criteria (combined analysis of 
the two seasons). 

Treatments Unweeded Hoeing Bromxynil 
1.0L/fed 

Bromxynil 
1.25 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.5 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.75L/fed 

Mean 

Plant height (cm) 
S 1 180.0 222.5 215.0 202.5 211.3 216.3 207.9 
S 2 175.0 182.5 213.8 203.8 216.3 215.0 201.0 
S 3 156.0 230.0 215.0 216.3 220.0 217.5 209.2 
S 4 172.5 218.8 205.0 205.0 213.8 220.0 205.8 

Mean 170.9 213.4 212.2 206.9 215.3 217.2  
LSD at 5% for density: NS; for weed control: 7.8 ;  for  interaction: 15.7 

 Number of grains/row 
S 1 17.0 32.3 26.8 28.0 28.5 31.5 27.3 
S 2 18.3 30.8 30.0 28.3 29.8 28.3 27.5 
S 3 17.0 25.5 32.3 29.5 28.3 28.3 26.8 
S 4 17.8 28.0 28.5 29.8 28.5 29.3 27.0 

Mean 17.5 29.1 29.4 28.9 28.8 29.3  
LSD at 5% for density: NS; for weed control: 2.7 ;  for  interaction: 5.3 

 Grain index (g-1) 
S 1 28.3 36.5 29.3 32.8 32.5 33.8 32.2 
S 2 27.8 39.8 31.0 31.8 31.3 37.0 33.1 
S 3 27.3 36.8 32.3 36.3 31.8 36.0 33.4 
S 4 27.8 36.5 33.0 30.0 36.0 37.8 33.5 

Mean 27.8 37.4 31.4 32.7 32.9 36.1  
LSD for  density: NS;   weed control for: 4.1;  for interaction: 8.2 

 Straw weight (g plant-1) 
S 1 79.8 130.5 104.3 113.8 101.5 113.5 107.2 
S 2 67.3 118.8 100.5 128.8 147.8 126.8 111.5 
S 3 73.5 118.3 91.8 113.3 92.3 114.5 100.6 
S 4 73.0 118.8 97.8 110.8 84.3 111.0 99.3 

Mean 73.4 121.6 98.6 116.6 104.7 116.4  
LSD at 5% for density: 7.0; for weed control: 6.6;  for  interaction:13.3 

 Biological yield  (g plant-1) 
S 1 155.3 263.0 209.1 209.8 225.3 257.0 219.9 
S 2 163.6 229.3 209.8 254.6 301.8 251.8 235.6 
S 3 148.8 232.1 248.1 225.1 186.3 229.8 211.6 
S 4 167.8 222.3 211.8 226.3 193.1 226.0 207.9 

Mean 159.6 236.7 219.7 228.9 226.6 241.1  
LSD at 5% for density: 11.2;  for weed control:10.6;  for interaction:21.4 

 S=Spatial arrangement 

 
2. Effect of weed control management: 
 
 Maize yield and its attributes were significantly increased by the mechanical (hoeing) and the two 
herbicides at both rates, except the harvest index criteria which insignificantly affected by the weed control 
treatments (Table 3 and Fig. 3b). Un-controlling the weeds associated with maize plants caused a significant 
reduction in the plant height, grains number/ear, ear weight, grain weight/ear, straw weight/plant, grain index 
and grain yield by 19.9, 39.9, 25.1, 33.7, 39.6, 25.7 and 64.4%, respectively compared to hand hoeing treatment 
(Table 3 and Fig 5). Dalley et al. (2006) and Abouziena et al. (2007) found 90 and 66% reduction in maize grain 
yield due to weed infestation, respectively. Similar results were reported by Mehmeti et al. (2012). Mohammadi 
et al. (2012) reported that weed interference for the entire growing season significantly decreased seed vigour 
and quality indices of corn. 100-seed weight was significantly decreased by weed competition.  
 Reduced grain yield due to weeds competition may be attributed to several factors, e.g., competition 
between maize and weeds for water, nutrients and allelopathic effects of weeds. Zimdahl (1999) mentioned that 
competition for water is often considered the most important source of weed–crop competition. Growing weeds 
with a crop have been shown to reduce soil moisture, although the depth of additional water extraction depends 
on the specific combination of crop and weeds present. Reductions in soil moisture have been related to the 
increase in weed density or the length of time weeds remain present with the crop (Dalley et al., 2006). 
 Considerable increment of grain yield was observed when the weeds were controlled with hoeing (181.2%) 
and Bentazon (180.6%) with insignificant difference between the two superior treatments (Fig 3b). Increasing 
the rate of Bromoxynil and Bentazon herbicides by 25% caused significant increments in the grain yield by 33.1 
and 51.3%, respectively. The lowest increment in grain yield (70.2%) was achieved with application of 
Bromoxynil herbicide at 1.0 L fed-1 compared to unweeded check treatment (Fig 3b). It could be concluded that 
if the mechanical machine or labour unavailable for weed control, the best treatment for weed control and 
maximization the maize grain yield is the application of Bentazon at 0.75 L/fed.  This conclusion is in 
agreement with that obtained by Sharara et al. (2005).  
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Fig. 3: Effect of crop spatial arrangement (Fig 3a) and weed management (Fig 3b) on grain yield (t fed-1). 

(Combined analysis of the two seasons). 
 
3. Effect of the interaction between crop spatial arrangement and weed management: 
 
  Data in Table (3) and Fig (4) indicated that plant height, ear length, number of grains/row, ear weight, ear 
grain weight,  grain index, straw & biological weight/plant and grain yield were  significantly affected by the 
interaction between crop spatial arrangement and weed management. While, no statistically significant 
differences have been found in ear diameter, number of rows/ear and harvest index criteria due to this 
interaction (Table, 3).  
 

 
 
Fig. 4: Effect of the interaction between crop spatial arrangement and weed management on grain  yield/fed. 

(Combined analysis of the two seasons). 
 
 The maximum grain yield per feddan was obtained when sowing maize at the plant density of 10.71 plants 
m-2 in crop spatial arrangement (S4) and controlling the weeds by hand hoeing (Fig 4).  This increment may be 
attributed to the greater photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD) interception with a lower weed aboveground 
dry matter in narrow row arrangement (Acciares and Zuluaga, 2006) and the highest efficacy of hand hoeing on 
the weed elimination (Tables 1& 2). Mashingaidze et al. (2009) reported that narrow row spacing may reduce 
weeding requirements and increase yields. Data in Fig (4) showed that sowing maize at 3 plants/hill with 40 cm 
intra-hill spacing (10.71 plants m-2) and controlled the weeds by Bentazon (0.75 L/fed) gave more than 3 folds 
of the unweeded treatment in the S1 and significant increased the grain yield by 23.5% than the same herbicide 
in the S1 (5.71 plants m-2). Acciares and Zuluaga (2006) mentioned that corn grain yield was greater when crop 
was grown in narrow row rather than in wide row spacing, regardless of herbicide application. 
 
C. Chemical constituents in maize grains: 
 
1. Effect of crop spatial arrangement treatments: 
 
 Sowing maize in both sides of the ridge with one plant/hill with plant distance 30 cm between plants (9.52 
plants m-2) produced  the highest grain protein and oil percent compared to the other crop spatial arrangement, 
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while the maximum total carbohydrates percent was recorded with planting maize at 5.71 plants m-2 (S1) as 
shown in Table (4). On the contrary, the lowest values of total carbohydrates, protein and oil percentages were 
obtained when sowing maize at 10.71 plants m-2 (45, 000 plant/fed). These results are in agreement with those 
obtained by Randhawa et al. (2009) who reported that maize sown at narrow spacing gave the highest yields due 
to more population, but the grain quality improved at wider maize plant spacing with better use of growth 
resources.  These results are in contradiction with the findings of El-Metwally et al. (2012), who observed 
insignificant effect of maize plant population on the total carbohydrates, protein and oil percentages. These 
contradictions in the two findings are probably because of different experimental, sandy and clay. 
 
Table 4: Effect of crop spatial arrangement and weed management on grain chemical compositions (Combined analysis of the two seasons). 

Treatment  Unweeded  Hoeing  Bromxynil 
1.0L/fed  

Bromxynil 
1.25 L/fed  

Bentazon  
0.5 L/fed 

Bentazon 
0.75 L/fed 

Mean  

   Total carbohydrates % 
S1 68.0 85.2 82.3 81.5 75.3 84.6 79.5 
S2 73.5 76.8 74.6 75.4 76.1 82.5 76.5 
S3 75.4 73.6 62.6 63.6 69.1 77.5 70.3 
S4 73.3 68.2 76.3 61.7 65.5 66.8 68.6 

Mean 72.5 75.9 73.9 70.6 71.5 77.8  
LSD at 5%  for density:  1.6; for weed control:2.4; for  interaction: 4.5 
 Protein% 

S1 10.6 12.8 7.5 15.4 9.0 6.8 10.4 
S2 8.9 10.5 6.4 10.6 13.8 7.5 9.6 
S3 10.6 10.6 9.7 9.1 13.8 13.8 11.3 
S4 7.5 8.9 13.7 7.5 11.6 6.3 9.3 

Mean 9.4 10.7 9.3 10.7 12.1 8.6  
LSD at 5%  for density: 0.8;  for weed control: 0.7;   for  interaction: 1.4    
 Oil % 

S1 4.5 6.3 3.5 5.8 3.7 5.7 4.9 
S2 4.7 6.1 4.1 3.8 3.9 5.6 4.7 
S3 6.5 4.7 3.8 6.5 5.0 6.8 5.5 
S4 6.1 4.1 5.3 3.4 4.0 4.1 4.5 

Mean 5.4 5.3 4.2 4.9 4.2 5.6  
LSD at 5%  for density: 0.3;  for weed control: 0.3 ;  for  interaction: 0.6     

S=Spatial arrangement 

 
2. Effect of weed control management: 
 
 Un-controlling the ambient weeds with maize plants significantly decreased the total carbohydrates and 
protein percentage in maize grains in comparison to hoeing treatment, while insignificant difference was noticed 
in the oil percent between the unweeded and hoeing treatments (Table 4).  
 Bentazon at 0.5 L/fed exceeded the rest of other weeded practices for enhancing total carbohydrates and oil 
percentage, but recorded the lowest protein percentage. The increments in carbohydrates and protein percent of 
maize grains in the hoeing treatment and the effective herbicide treatment may be due to the less competition for 
nutrients, water and light through limiting weeds infestation with herbicidal and hand weeding treatments due to 
increasing the uptake of different nutrients. Hussein (1996) reported that controlling weeds in maize field could 
save 75, 11, and 54 kg/ha of N, P, and K and 90, 1029 and 99 g/ha of Zn, Fe, and Mn, respectively. Similar 
results were obtained by Sharara et al. (2005), Ahmed et al. (2008) and El-Metwally et al. (2009). 
 
3. Effect of the interaction between crop spatial arrangement and weed management: 
 
 Data presented in Table (4) indicated that the highest values of total carbohydrates, and protein percentages 
were obtained with sowing maize in S1 (5.71 plants m-2) and controlling the weeds with the high rates of 
Bromoxynil and Bentazon, respectively. While, the highest oil (%) was recorded with the highest rate of 
Bentazon in S 3 (9.52 plants m-2). 
 The lowest values of carbohydrates (61.7%), protein (6.3%) and oil (3.4%) percents were noticed in S4 
(10.71 plants m-2) when the weeds controlled by application the high rate of Bromxynil, Bentazon and 
Bromoxynil, respectively. Maize dry matter yield and its nutritive value are influenced by numerous interactions 
including the environment (temperature, photoperiod and light intensity), agronomic management (row spacing, 
plant density, sowing date, fertilizer and harvest stage) and genetic factors (Graybill et al., 1991). Our results are 
contradictory with Ahmed et al. (2008) and El-Metwally et al. (2012) who reported that the interaction 
treatment between maize plant population and weed control treatments had insignificant effect on the protein 
and oil percent in maize grain. 
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Conclusion: 
 
 It could be concluded that sowing maize in crop spatial arrangement of 3 plants/hill with 40 cm between 
hills (10.71 plants m-2) and controlling the weeds mechanically by hand hoeing twice or chemically using 
Bentazon at 0.75L/fed post emergence produce the greatest grain yield. 
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